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o:n" the seasonal distribution of some
QUEENSLANDSPECIES OF ARCELLA Ehrenbero-.

By C. D. Gillies, M.Sc, Biology Department, University of

Queensland.

(Co'inmiinirafed hi/ Dr. T. Ifarn^y JiJinslmi.

)

(With foiu- Text-fio'ures).

(1.) General

The Rliizopodan genus Arcella Elirenberu-, is represented in

the fauna of freshwater pools of Queensland so far investigated,

l)y four well difterentiated forms, viz., A. viihfaris Ehr., A. dis-

coides^hv., A. mitr<Ua T^eidy, and A. artocrea Leidy. On account

of the present condition of Rliizopodan taxonomy, these terms

are to be interpreted in this paper as follows :
—

A. vulc/aris Ehr., small, hemispherical forms in which the test

may be either smooth or gibbose.

A. discoides Ehr., flat, disk-like species, with the alveoli of tlie

test very small.

A. mitrata Leidy, test normally polygonal; alveoli conspicuous;

pylome with a double invagination.

A. artocrea Leidy: under this appellation is included a number

of large forms in which, typically, the basal portion of the test

is rim-like. This feature ranges from being well developed to

absent, but, in a series, there is no questioning the identity of

the latter variant in spite of the loss of the rim. The fundus of

the test is hemispherical, and the alveolar markings are con-

spicuous. These forms may be regarded as the Queensland

representatives of the species described l)y Leidy under this name.

A. dentata Leidy, has not been observed, though it has been

searched for. This may be on account of its rare occurrence, for-
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Leidy [(2) p. 177], Kofoid [iD p. 100], and Wailes [(3) p. 129], all

refer to its scarcity.

In this paper are presented the results of a preliminary inquir}^

into the seasonal distribution of the four forms met with in

Queensland. The various collections examined were preserved

in w^eak formalin, and, for identification and counting, an ocular

of medium powder, and a 2 3 objective, usually w^ere found suffi-

cient. In this investigation, any Arcelln-tes't not containing the

organism was rejected.

Data.

(1). Brisbane Botanical Gardens.

These observations, extending from ^^eptember 29th, 1916, to

29th December, 1917, have been made by the monthly examina-

tion of material from a lagoon near the old Bird-House. Gather-

ings were usually taken about the end of each month, but, on

6th October, 1916, and 12th September, 1917, supplementary

material was obtained, and, to avoid as much as possible the

introduction of disturbing factors, the collections were made

near the northern extremity of the major axis of the lagoon,

which is elliptical in shape.

(b)6th Oct, 1916.

Actual No.

counted. Pei'centage.

16 16

84 84

100 100

(d)28th Nov., 1916.

43 86

7 14

Total ... 50 100 50 100

A.

A.
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(3). Locality, Beerburrum. Date, 29th June, 1917.

Two living Arcellae observed, both A. vulgaris.

(4). Locality, Chelmer. Dale, 29th Aug., 1917.

Eight living Arcellte observ^ed, all A. vulgaris.

(5). Locality, Graceville. Date, 29th Aug., 1917.

Twenty-three living Arcellte observed, all A. vulgaris.

(6). Locality, Cooroy. Date, 6th Oct., 1917.

Fifty living Arcellee observed, all A. artocrea.

(7). Locality, West Burleigh. Date, October, 1917.

Twenty-three living Arcelhe observed, all A. artocrea.

(8). Locality, Maryborough. Date, 24th Nov., 1917.

Twenty-two living Arcellffi counted, all A. vulgaris.
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the observations, when the Arcellse were sufficiently abundant,

100 counts were made; but, on a number of occasions, this was

not done through the scarcity of the genus, the extreme case

being in connection with the gathering of 30th November, 1917,

when only five counts were recorded.

Fig. 1, A. vulgaris. The graph shows two primary minimum
periods (29th Sept. -28th Nov., 1916, and 28th 8ept.-1 Nov., 1917)^

and a long maximum period (28th Dec, 1916-12th Sept., 1917)

with three secondary maxima (30th Jan., 31st May, 31st Aug.,

1917), and two secondary minima (28th Feb. and 28th June,

1917). The highest point of the curve is 84% (28th Jan., 1917),

fOO.
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Island, CheJiner, Graceville, Beerl)urrum, and Maryborough).*

Fuithermoie, material gatheied during the minimum period

Sept.- Dec, sliows a different dominant form (see Cooroy and

West Burleigh). A feature of considerable importance in this

connection is, that the most southerly and .the most northerly

locality are ai)Out 190 miles apart, viz., West Burleigh and

Maryboi'ough

Fig.2, A. discoides. Tlie values in this graph are mostly small,

a!id, out of eighteen observations, eleven range from 5% (6th

Oct., 30th Oct., 28th Dec, 1916; 30th Jan., 28th Feb., 29th

March, 2nd May, 31st May, 28th June, 31st Aug., 12th Sept..

1917). There is only one prominent maximum (86%, 2Sth Nov.,

1916).

Until more data arc (collected in the case of this species, aiid

of A. mitnUa. it is considered premature to draw conclusions,

though there is reason to believe November is a maximuni 2)eriod.

SO

^0

30

to.

10.

Oct. Nov. Dec. Ja/n. Feb. Ma-r. Apl. Miy Jan. Jul. Auj. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec.

Fi^'.o. —Percentage-frequency (if A. mitrnta in Arcellan fauna. IJrisbanc

IJotanical (Jardens : Sept. -illth. lUlC, to Dec. 29th, 1917.

Fig. 3, A. mitrafa. Three maxima are present (30th Oct., 191G:

28th June, 2nd Nov., 1917) and of these, two (30th Oct., 1916,

and 2nd Nov., 1917) occur during the maximum period of J.

vulgaris. On only one occasion did the percentage fall belo^^

0% (1% 31st Aug., 1917). It is the most consistent form of the

* '24tli Nov. is sntticientlj' near December to V)c included in the maxiunuii

period.
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four, as it occurs througliout the year, and its numerical range

is tlie lea.st {ser Table ii.).

Table ii.

fOO
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ered in October, 1917, the only living Arcellm present were A.

(irtocrea. Furthermore, the two localities are about 130 miles

apart. Again in the occasional material collected outside the

period September-October \see (2), (3), (4), (5j, (8), the dominant

form is A. vulgaris, not A. artocrea.

It is hoped by the collection of more data that deductions may

be made in connection with A. discoides and A. mitrata, as well

as in supplying confirmatory evidence in regard to A. vulgaris

and A. artocrea.
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